<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box No.</th>
<th>Contents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1       | Africa [North Africa; Uranium; Belgian Congo; proposed African universities; ICA trainees in U.S.; Somalia; study of Africa south of the Sahara]  
Airlift [air transportation and U.S. strategic requirements; airline industry; military air power, SAC and MATS]  
American Legion Correspondence (1)(2) [American Legion endorsement of national security legislation]  
Antarctica (1)-(3) [coordination of U.S. projects in Antarctica; Presidential greetings to Antarctic stations; appointment of U.S. Antarctic Projects officers; post-IGY programs; territorial claims in Antarctica]  
Asian Economic Development [CFEP study of Asian regional economic development and cooperation; German-Indian relations; Asian Development Fund]  
Atomic Energy - Peaceful Uses [proposed atomic demolition projects; Euratom; NSC consideration of atomic energy]  
Australia and New Zealand  
Austria  
Chilean Disaster Relief [aid to Chile after May 1960 earthquake]  
CFEP Miscellaneous Papers [disposal of surplus agricultural products; East-West trade; international commodity agreements]  
Communist Economic Penetration  
Coordination of Informational and Public Opinion Aspects of Nat’l Security Policy [implications of 1959 Khrushchev visit; OCB and psychological warfare coordination]  
Cuba |
Cultural Exchange and Training, Education, etc. (1) [U.S. cultural presentations abroad; exchanges of students and professors; training of foreign military personnel in the U.S.]

Cultural Exchange and Training, Education, etc. (2) [coordination of educational programs; junior science fairs; USSR reaction to U.S. ballet; proposed flying exhibit re IGY; U.S.-USSR medical work; orchestral tours abroad]

Cultural Exchange and Training, Education, etc. (3) [European tour of Harvard Glee Club]

Cyprus

Disarmament [Eisenhower-Bulganin letter; USIA disarmament campaign; universal disarmament]

East-West Exchange program [internal security and Soviet visits to U.S.]

Economic Defense Policy [economic warfare; Committee on World Economic Practices]

Electromagnetic Communications [broadcast jamming; Voice of America; U.S. Advisory Commission on Information; U.S. broadcasting policy; USIA activities abroad]

Elliott, William Y.

Ellis Island [proposed institute for training Americans going abroad]

Escapees and Refugees [refugees from Communist areas; Palestine; use of refugees; Yugoslavia]

Ethiopia

Europe [reassessment of U.S. policy in Europe]

Exhibits, Fairs, etc. (1)(2) [U.S. participation in trade fairs; U.S. exhibit in Moscow]

Far East [U.S. aid to Far East; medicine in Communist China; Herter trip to Far East, 1957; implementing OCB plans]

Far East Trip [trip by Herter and Dearborn, Aug-Sept 1957]

OCB - Foreign Currency, U.S. Owned (1)(2) [acquisition and use of foreign currencies by U.S.; Yugoslav dinars; PL 480]
France [Algeria; French nuclear testing]

Freedom Academy [proposed academy for teaching measures to counteract Communism; Congressional consideration of Academy]

Germany, East Germany and Berlin [dysentery outbreak in E. Germany; air access to Berlin]

Greece

Health and Medical (1)(2) [Project Hope; malaria eradication; policy on international health programs; “Great White Fleet” for providing disaster relief; Soviet Bloc medical aid to underdeveloped countries; MEDICO program]

Hong Kong [U.S. and British defense of Hong Kong]

Hungary [Hungarian polio epidemic; International Labor Organization; UN action on Hungary; Czechoslovakia]

Iceland [Soviet activities in Iceland; use of Finmark for Iceland]

Image of America [foreign opinion of U.S.; foreign reaction to racial issue; USIA studies of foreign public opinion]

Indonesia

Information Activities Abroad [President’s Committee on]

International Voluntary Services Report [private agency for sending agricultural technicians abroad; farming in Vietnam; agricultural teams in South Asia]

Interviews with Foreign Leaders [CBS interview with Nehru; Edward Murrow interview with Tito; CBS interview with Khrushchev]

Iran

Israel [PL 480 sales to Israel]

Italy

Japan (and Ryukyus) [Ryukyuan elections; Japanese flu epidemic; codifying Ryukyuan law; executive order re Ryukyuan administration]
Kerala Elections [India]

Korea [popular uprisings; relationship between U.S. missions in Korea; warehousing in Pusan; book Captives of Korea; coordination of U.S. programs in Korea]

Labor [role of labor in underdeveloped countries; Communist interest in labor unions]

Latin America [Castro visit to U.S.; educational programs; broadcast to Latin America; Navy band tour of South America; U.S. internal security activities]

Libya [Wheelus Air Force Base]

Limited War [possibility of limited nuclear war]

Manpower - Scientific

Memorial for Late President Magsaysay [U.S. stamp honoring Philippine president]

Militant Liberty [psychological warfare; cold war planning; stimulating concept of “liberty vs communism” in underdeveloped countries; Ecuador]

Military Assistance Program

Military Bases Overseas

Military Training - Foreign Nationals

Miscellaneous (1) [1955-56] [NSA; Chinese students in U.S.; community development programs in Asia; exchange of visits by U.S. and USSR air officers; NSC Planning Board attendance; OCB working groups; 8-inch atomic howitzer; foreign reaction the U.S. disarmament debate]

Miscellaneous (2) [May-Sept 1957] [representation on OCB and NSC groups; private investment abroad; Proctor and Gamble discrimination; Red Cross conference; bacteriological warfare; use of Yugoslavian book]

Miscellaneous (3) [Oct 1957] [coordination of foreign assistance programs; U.S. merchant marine; proposed articles supporting U.S. interests; Gaither report; briefing private citizens re U.S. defense]

Miscellaneous (4) [Nov 1957-Mar 1958] [cutting federal programs; NSC action re Soviet weapons; OCB action re international conferences in U.S.; OCB-NSC relations; public administration training; open house for world youth; satellites; surplus Asian rice; NSC 123]
Miscellaneous (5) [Apr-Dec 1958] [civil defense; SAC; Quantico meeting and open skies proposal; anti-communist meeting in Mexico; Afghan civil aviation; visit of Soviet Air Chief of Staff]

Miscellaneous (6) [Jan-Apr 1959] [Pakistan; nuclear testing; Albert Schweitzer; AEC purchase of equipment for Hanford works; France and Guinea]

Miscellaneous (7) [May-Aug 1959] [importance of anti-communist goals; launching of nuclear ships; Summit Conference; Foreign Ministers meeting; Berlin; congressional committees; OCB interest in legislation; OCB reporting to NSC; presidential meetings with foreign leaders; congressional access to OCB papers; U.S. bases abroad]

Miscellaneous (8) [Sept-Oct 1959] [Study of coordinated national security policy; review of NSC policy papers; international exchange of technical information]

Miscellaneous (9) [Nov 1959-Feb 1960] [CIA use of Restricted Data; proposed NSC projects; Rosenberg trial testimony; Rand Corp. study of civil aviation; study of food production in underdeveloped countries; research re national security policy; racial factors in international relation]

Miscellaneous (10) [Mar-May 1960] [psychological warfare; space research]

Miscellaneous (11) [June-Nov 1960] [Japan and Asian defense; NSC membership and functions; Czech airlines]

Missile Program (1) [chronology of U.S. long-range ballistic missile program, 1942-57]

Missile Program (2) [miscellaneous statistics on missile program gathered for preparation of revised chronology of U.S. ballistic missile program 1957]

Missile Program (3) [chronology of U.S. intermediate and intercontinental ballistic missile program, 1943-57]

Missile Program (4) [preparation and distribution of chronology of ballistic missile program; Frederic Fox proposal re bright missile; Soviet satellite; comparison of U.S.-USSR missile capability; civil defense]

Missile Publicity (1)(2) [Project NEEDLES; reconnaissance; Pacific Missile Range; Space Council; bio-medical flights; Vanguard; accidental nuclear explosions; leaks of missile data; reaction to soviet missile activities; press tour of missile center]
National Security Policy - Basic [OCB and national security research; role of private enterprise; support of popular-based governments; NSC 5810/1; public awareness of Communist confrontation; limited military operations; State Dept comments on basic national security policy]

Near East (Middle East) (1) [Iraq; oil; Jordan; Sudanese cotton; Yemen]

Near East (Middle East) (2) [Israel; Syria; mergers of countries; Yemen Development Corporation; Near East aviation policy; oil; Iraq; review of long-range Near East policy; military implications of Joint Resolution on Near East]

Near East - Radio Broadcasting (1)(2) [Voice of America; broadcasting facilities in Middle East and North Africa; locust threat in Middle East; Arab Unity Highway; Nile River; Soviet-Egyptian conference]

NATO

Nuclear Energy Matters (1) [1955-57] [disarmament; fall-out; effects of nuclear weapons; nuclear safety; testing; clean weapons; release of information; Federal Radiation Council; On the Beach; disposal of nuclear wastes]

Nuclear Energy Matters (2) [Jan 1958]

Nuclear Energy Matters (3) [Feb 1958]

Nuclear Energy Matters (4) [Feb-Mar 1958]

Nuclear Energy Matters (5) [Apr-Oct 1958]

Nuclear Energy Matters (6) [Nov 1958-Mar 1959]

Nuclear Energy Matters (7) [Apr-Aug 1959]

Nuclear Energy Matters (8) [Sept 1959-Mar 1960]

Olympics [Communist Chinese participation]

Overseas Internal Security [prevention of communist subversion abroad]

Overseas U.S. Personnel (1)(2) [number of U.S. personnel abroad; incidents by U.S. troops]

Passport and Military Personnel Overseas Letters [Presidential letter to U.S. citizens traveling abroad]
People-to-People (1) [1959-1960] [government influence in program; People-to-People Foundation; international cooperation between lawyers and educators; President’s Baylor Speech]

People-to-People (2) [Sept-Dec 1958]

People-to-People (3) [May-Aug 1958]

People-to-People (4) [Jan-Apr 1958]

People-to-People (5) [Nov-Dec 1957]

People-to-People (6) [May-Oct 1957]

People-to-People (7) [draft Ph.D. dissertation re history of program, Aug 1958]

6 Philippines

Poland (1)-(4) [medical aid to Poland; CARE; Hungary]

Psychological Warfare Planning

Public Law 480 [use of funds raised by disposal of agricultural surpluses]

Security of Strategically Important Industrial Operations

Security Resources [civil defense; Gaither Report]

South Asia (1)(2) [food for India; Tibetan revolt; cholera; Indian economic problems]

Southeast Asia [civil activities of Asian military forces; aid to Burma; Laos; Thailand; SEATO]

Soviet Dominated Nations -- Eastern Europe

Soviet and Related Problems (1)-(3) [Burma; Soviet aircraft; lend-lease repayments; Khrushchev visit; Soviet economic challenge; Seven Year Plan; tin; Soviet medical aid; Poznan riots]

Space Council (1) [June-Sept 1958] [organization and activities of National Aeronautics and Space Council]

Space Council (2) [Oct-Nov 1958]
Space Council (3) [Dec 1958-Jan 1959]

Space Council (4) [Jan-Feb 1959]

7  Space Council (5) [Feb-Mar 1959]

Space Council (6)-(8) [Apr 1959]

Space Council (9) [Apr-May 1959]

Space Council (10) [June 1959]

Space Council (11) [July-Aug 1959]

Space Council (12) [Sept-Oct 1959]

Space Council (13) [Nov 1959]

Space Council (14) [Dec 1959]

Space Council (15) [Jan 1960]

Space Council (16) [Jan-May 1960]

8  Space, Satellites, Rockets, etc. (1) [1956-57] [U.S. and USSR space activities; nuclear testing]

Space, Satellites, Rockets, etc. (2) [Feb-June 1958]

Space, Satellites, Rockets, etc. (3) [July-Sept 1958]

Space, Satellites, Rockets, etc. (4) [Oct-Dec 1958]

Space, Satellites, Rockets, etc. (5) [Jan-Feb 1959]

Space, Satellites, Rockets, etc. (6) [May-July 1959]

Space, Satellites, Rockets, etc. (7) [Aug 1959]

Space, Satellites, rockets, etc. (8) [Sept 1959-Oct 1960]

Spain [Spanish West Africa]
Speeches, Seminars, etc. (1)-(3) [Harr speech re OCB operations; Naval War College; U.S. information activities abroad]

Summit [preparations for Summit Meeting, Apr 1960]

Taiwan and GRC [Formosa Straits situation]

Third World Congress Against Atomic and Hydrogen Bombs -- Tokyo

Turkey

Underdeveloped Areas (1)(2) [food production; technical and educational projects; Pakistan; Columbia; India; Meals for Millions organization]

Weapons and Technological Field (1)-(3) [satellites; nuclear propulsion; solar energy; desalination of water; deep hole drilling; IGY; possible actions to increase confidence in U.S. capabilities]

West Indies

White House Emergency Plan (WHEP)

World Situation [proposed presidential speech]

Yugoslavia

END OF CONTAINER LIST